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0 I BRIEN: 

READ: 

0 I BRIEN:, 

Second oral History Intervl 1~w . 

. ' 

with 

BENJAMIN H. READ 

October 17, 1969 
Washington, D.C. 

By Dennis O'Brien 

For the John F. Kennedy Library 

I gues~ the logical place to begin in any 
interview of a nature as this is to simply ask 
you when was the first time you met the Presi
dent? 

Early on? 

well, okay; if you'd like you could go back to 
the time that you were with senator [Joseph s.] 
Clark,· fine. 

READ: we ll, I met the n senator Ke nnedy a few time s 
when I was working for s enator Cla rk b ecaus e 
they were close political allies . I remember 

working quite closely with him on the bill that repealed 
the loy~lty oath under the National Defense Education Act. 
I came to have a slight acquaintance with him; it wasn't 
anything very close. But I knew his $taff people quite 
int ima tely, and we were adjacent neighbors in the Old 
s .:nate . Office Building. so there was some dlrtc t tie before 
his period of. presidency, but very little. I don't think 

·· ~t would be worth · r~citing here. 

·. 



0 

O'BRIEN: 

-7-
·-7-

How did your appointment as a specia l assistant 
to the s ecretary come about? . 

·READ: well, I had known [William H.] Bill nrubcck, 
who was my predec essor, · when WG both workeQ. for 
the Kennedy campaign in 1960. we were both in 

the L. street headquarte~s doing some research work and some 
writing work . . I think [Myer] Mike Feldman was h ead of the 
group, as I recall . it. I have known Bill for s ome time . 
I think he was the one who was instrument a l in proposing 
my appointment with Rusk, whom I did not know at that point . 

O'BRIEN: 

: ' 
' 

· And then, when you came into the Depa rtme nt, 
was the Test Ban Treaty the first thing that 
you became involved in? 

RE~D: rt was practica lly the first thing I ha ndled 
as Executive S ecr e tary, although I'd b ee n here 
before that for two or three months as deputy 

Executive Secretary. Bill left and went to work for 
[McGeorge] ·Mac Bundy as his African man. I took over about 
the first of July. Within days the Harriman del eg ation 
was getting it's final instructions and unde rway to Mo scow . 
so it was one of the first major projects; certainly the 
first one in which I got total immersion. 

O'BRIEN: why did the President : want such tight security 
around the n egotiations on th u test ban? 

READ: . well , h e h a d an almost pa thologicul f ear of 
press leaks at that point. He'd .been h it by a 
whole series of them--heaven knows of w11at 

exact natur e ; at this point in time , I c an 't recall. But 
he r ea lly had· worked up a passionate qmc e rn that a subject 
of thi~ importance not be j eop~rdized by premature leaks~ 
And he knew that the Russians h a d a similiar rabid concern 
about discussions getting out prematur e ly. so he was 
really very, very adamant that this enterprise, which he 
put great .stock in~ not be spoil ed by . indiscreet handling. 
I learned this in "later · days whcrn· I've gotb:! n to know 
Averell we ll. · 

-. 
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The s equence of events that l e d up to the t es t ban--I 
think this can b e demonstr a ted best by a revi ew of the 
Kenne dy- [Niki ta S.] I<hrushche v corr e spond e nc e at tha t 
period. The President's initiative at Ame rican Unive r s ity 
was plai~iy the · first causative event in the c ha in of 
things which led to the n l:gotiations and treaty. The re 
was just simply nothing moving on this issue pr ior to that 
particular point · in time . Te sts wer~ continuing on both 
side s. The unilater~l U . S. d ecla r a tion of t e st suspen~ion 
announc e d by the President, couple d with an invita tion to 
the Russians to join us in binding agreement, wa s picked up 
by Khrushch ev and made · the subj e.ct : of corre sponde nc e within 
two or three weeks of the time of · the American University 
speech. When Harriman was in Moscow and talked to 
Khrushchev, the importance of the President's spe ech b e c a me 
quite clear. we had suspected it before that time , but it 
was made ex~licitly clear in the Moscow discussions, that 
it was the Presid2nt's initiative that produced the 
negotiations. rt was not the initiative of the sta te Depart-

.ment t ext or anyone else that got this thing going. 
And the 'president felt passionately involved in 

achieving its success . So much of the efforts in for e ign 
affairs in his first thr ee y ears had b een spe nt in pr e 
venting awful things from h a ppening or h a ndling cold wa r 
hec:idc:iches of king size.The test b a n e ffort, wa s he fe lt, was 
the first really major constructive item on hi s ag c ndc:i . 
H~ was just not going to h a v e it foul~d up in a ny u nnec es 
sary way . 

O'BRIEN: Th e n we are rc a lly tc:i lking abou.t, in time , l ate 
. Jun e , when Ha rriman is . . 



-~ 
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READ: The first cables from Moscow--I have them in 
. front of me--were dated JUly 16 .. Harriman had 
g6tten there a day or two earlier . And the 

first conversationsactually were on the 15th of July. so 
it w~s just over a month from the American university 
speech of June 10. During that time there had b e en an ex
change of correspondence with Khrushchev, the delegation 
had been instructed and left Washington around the 10th or 
12th of July; 

O'BRIEN: 

READ: 

dential 

O'BRIEN: 

And then you· come into it about when? 

At about the time the delegation left washingtori 
is when I got into it, although I'd been 
handling on a purely processing basis the ~resi-

correspondence prior to that. 

There was a little reluctance about letting the 
Joint chiefs of staff in on this, I understand. 

READ: I don't recall that . specifically; but they were 
not, in fact, in on it until very late in the 
negotiation whe n the thing was virtually clinched. 

This was part of the same feeling of concern on the part of 
the Preside nt that cables that went to the Defense De partment 
would inevitably get into the massive military machinery 
and the close security that h e wanted and insisted on would 
be · jeopardized. · 

O'BRIEN: I understand that Harriman was not particularly 
liked by some of the people in the State Depart- . 
ment involved with soviet affairs, so~called 

"Sovietologists, 11 at this time. Did you ever get any in
sight into that at that time . or later in your association? 

READ: Much--then and later. Yes. Of course, there are 
some of the old line Foreign Service fellows 
who considered Averell an amateur in their busi

ness, despite his long experience. But it didn't r~ally 
enter the test ban picture because there weren't any logical 
candidates for chief negotiator in the Foreign service at 
the time. Foy Kohler was our Ambassador. He was utterly 

-. 
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non grata wi t h Khrushchev . 
Thompson would have beeri an 
was plainly the President's 

[Llewellyn E ., Jr.] Tommy 
alternative, but Harriman 
first choice. 

O'BRIE~: Now, at th{s end , of course, [Anatoly F.] 
Dobrynin was Amb':lssador, and at that end we 
were also having difficulties. noes this mean 

that, in terms of :u.s.-sov.iet relations, that the fact that 
both a mbassadors in a sense are p e rsonae non grate--does 
this result in a kind of stalemate in soviet-American 
relations at tha t point? 

READ: No. I don't think so or at l east I think 
that's an overstatement of the c ase . Dobrynin 
was still suffering the aftereffects of the 

Cuba crisis, but h e had a very good c hannel of communi 
cation with Thompson, a nd this was us e d fcrmany things. 
He wasn't in this particular enterprise ~ but there wa s no 
inability to communicate on the ir part to the top of 
American government. _we h a d some problems because Foy was 
just simply not able to g a in acc e ss to Khrushchev, who 
conside red him--rightly or wrongly--a person not sympathetic 
to detente purposes. 

·o' BRIEN: 

READ: 

O'BRIEN: 

so business is going on at this end r ather than 
at th.at e nd? 

Much of it wa s, yes. 

Did you get any insight into the selection of the 
delegation that was sent to Moscow, beyond 
Harriman? 

READ: some, yes. Harriman wa nted to have a Bundy man; 
earl Kaysen wa s the obvious choice. He wanted 
"to have a Defens e man; John McNaughton was the 

obvious f e llow. He~d talk to [Ro~ert s.] Mc Namar a, and 
McNaughton was hi.s nominee. was there a military man--I 
don't recall at this point--on the delegation? 

O 'BRIEN: I don't think so. 

-. 



READ: 

fa::::-' 
- Jl-

I think McNaughton was conside r ed to be r epre
sentative of the Defe nse Depa rtment. As I 
recall it, there wasn't--do you have the slate 

in front of you? 

O'BRIEN: Yes, I do, and I didn't se ·, a name unless some -
one went along as an assistant. How about peo
ple lik~ [Franklin A.] Long? That .would be a 

logical choice, wouldn't it, t'rom the Arms control and Dis
armament Agency? 

READ: yes, but A .c .D .A. was not in favor at the White 
House, Pentagon or elsewhere for a variety of 
reasons. [William C.] Bill Foster 'had become 

enough 6f an arms control advocate that he had stepped on 
many toes around town, and there was never any close r e 
lationship between Kennedy and Foster.· . So it was agre ed 
to include [Adrian] Butch Fisher because they obviously 
wanted ·to have a Disarmament Agency man who had the rich 

_expertise that ACDA had accumulated by that time . rt was 
obviously a bit hard on Bill Foster; the more so b ecause 
both he and Butch were old friends of Harriman's. So it 
was a slightly delicate business. 

O'BRIEN: 

READ: 

How about Adrian Fisher? 

He got along well with everybody and was 
. respected by all concerned. 



O'BRIEN: 

READ: 

O'BRIEN: 

How about Press, the geophysist? As I under
stan . ~, Frank .Press went along. 

I don't remember if he did or didn't. 

D~d you get any insight into the instruc
tions that the delegation had? 

READ: w~ll, they were the ideal instructions--as 
Harriman has s~ often reflected looking back-
to bring home the ,bacon on the one essential 

issue as the President saw it: a three environment, 
limit~d test ban. Harriman, in reminiscing about this in 
subsequent days, has told me many times that in his opinion 
these were the absolu~e ideal instructions. They were to 
get an agreement and come home. They didn't attempt to 
teli him all the tactical do's and don't in advance, as· 
was the case in later days in the Vietnam negotiations. 

-. 

O'BRIEN: well, this was originally tied with nonaggression--
it was originally was thought that a nonaggression 
treaty was going to be evolved . was Harriman 

anxious .at that point to separate ·the~aggression treaty part:? 

READ: 

0 I BRIEN: . 

Yes, he was. 

bid you get any insight into the way the instruc
tions, a~ well as the negotiations, were affecting 
the relations with NATO allies , particularly · 

Germany and France, at .this time? 
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READ: WL! ll, e v e ryo n e wa s very conc e rned ·.abou"C th i s f rom 
the very b eginning . Ther e h a dn't b ee n muc h ad
vanc e consulta tion. Of course , the Briti s h wer e 

involved; so that wasn't a proble m; But we k n ew th,~.Prench 
to b e inimical to this e ffort from d a y one , and we we r e 
nervous about the Germa n atti tude. Jus t as soo n as we s aw 
the e ss entials of an agr eem~nt we r e obta inable from the 
e arly reports and discussions with Khrushchev and the soviet 
d e l egations, ~e started framing a series of l e tters to 
[Charles A.] D~ Gaulle, to Bonn, to the Italians, and to 
others, to tell them this was coming and that we we r e going 
to be looking after their interests a nd not infringing on 
them. 

The area of greatest concern to the French and Germans 
was the nonaggression pact possibility. The Russians put 
this forward in several forms during the course of n egotia
tions. And it ra.is ed a 11 sorts of sticky questions about 
solidifying the German borders and a ll the Berlin theology 
of the postwar period. So we knew that we would have a 
serious problem with them if this area couldn't be avoided 
in the process of negotiations. 

O'BRIEN: who was framing the letters to Bonn and to 
De Gaull e ? 

READ: we ll, e veryone h a d a hand at some point o~ 

anothe r. I remember doing o n e or t wo of t h e 
drafts myself. we h a d extr e me ly t i ght c abl e h a n

dling, which I think I d e scribed in the intervi ew in 
F ebruary of 1966. I was . literally the only indi a n i n the 
crowd at tha t particular point . a nd· the one who wa s fol-
lowing the talks closely and doing nothing else during the 
course of this per1od. so by the e nd of each day, I would 
have accumulated a series of qu e stions which need ed p r e si
dential decisions. And as part of the ir assignme nt, ob
viously, I was doing some of the initial drafts a nd s ome of 
the messages to allies that neede d 9residential consid~ration. 
Obviously, other.s were also involved. I re.me mber George 
Ball did some drafting on several occasions. Mac Bundy did 
others. There was no single author .to all of these cables. 



O'BRIEN: 

READ: 

on the De Gaulle letter, as I understand, there 
was an offer made to De Gaulle of . nuclear war 
heads. It might have been in one of the letters. 

I do not recall at this time whether that was 
so or not. we made a major effort to get him 
on board, which failed. I have not reviewed 

that correspondenc~ for six years, so I cotY-dn't describe 
it. 

O'BRIEN: How about Bonn? Do you recall anything in 
trecorrespondence to Bonn? 

READ: No, except the obvious assurances that the ban 
could be v e rified at every step of the way, and 
that the technological capability to do so 

existed . Towards the end of the negotiating period, which 
only lasted eight or ten days, the issue came up of where 
the treaties would be deposited and how other states would 
adher e to the treaty. And this concerned Bonn particularly 
b ecaus e of East German-west German divisions, the theology 
of the Pankow regime being a non-state and the [Walter] 
Hallstein doctrine of the period entered the picture be
cause of Bonn's fears that East German signatur e and 
ratification would enhance their status. 

O'BRIEN: can you recall any of the assumptions in the 
minds of the peopl e that you were d ealing with-
people like George Ball, Mac Bundy and the 

president as well--into their understanding of the Russians? · 
I'm sure they must--at this point, all of you must have 
have had some idea or. at least thought why the Russians 
were moving in the di~ection of an atmospheric test ban 
~t this point. could you describe that 

-. 
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READ: I really couldn't reconstruct the operative 
premises. It was quite plain through the Khrush
chev correspondence before Harriman left for 

Moscow that they wanted this. Why they w;:intcd it didn't 
really become any plainer in the course of the ncgotiations
Therc were the obvious reasons: atmospheric pollution, I 
think there was the shared concern ·of China and France. 
Bu~ there were no Byzantine motivations that became apparent 
in the course of the discusslons or were even hinted at . 
rt was, obvi0µsly, a sensible thing to do, and I don't 
think it was anything terr~bly much more complicated than 
that. 

O'BRIEN: Through all 'of this, did you get any hint of, 
perhaps, any · overall understanding between the 
united · states and the soviet Union, perhaps 

directed along th~ lines of · spheres of influenc e? 

READ: No. There were soma amusing instances--! was 
just loo~ing at the cable covering Khrushchev's 
first talk with Harriman on the evening of July 

14th, when they first got together and Harriman delivered the 
letter from the President express~ng his great hopes for 
agreement in this area. Khrushchev, at one point early in 
the conversation, said that he understood the task of those 
assembl~d was to prepare ·such documents as would enable the 
President and [Harold] Macmillan and himself to sign agre e 
ments on a t~st ban, noriaggression pact , disarmament, and 
German peace tr~a~y. If the U.S. a~the U.K. wished, addi
tional agreements could be prepared and considerud. Jokingly 
he remarked that his list of topics was rather short and 
perhaps all of them could be settled bef6re dinner. [Laughter] 
so he put in a light ·~ touch early in the game. It wasn't 
altogether light because the nonaggression pact point kept 
reappearing in serious presentations of the sovi ~t negotia
tors, and it did lqom large fu this week-long period of 
talks. But there weren't t .oo many grand insights about 
di vision ·of the world, if that 1 s what you 1 re intimating. 
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O'BRIEN: 

READ: 

O'BRIEN: 

Harriman was quite concerned about the non
aggression pact all the way through this. 

· Yes·. 

Did he make it clear early in the negotiations 
that he would like to have it separated, or 
didn·· ,'t he? 

READ: Yes. He rrade it quite clear . He knew the pit-
falls that this would · pose for us, not only with 
our allies but with the Hill and with congres

siona,l ratification. During the course of the negotiations, 
I think it was on the 17th or 18th of July, Kennedy first 
started consulting key senators and members of congress, 
and it became painful~y obvious that if we cluttered this 
treaty with any such exhortations about nonaggression, 
we 1 d be in one hell of a lot of trouble. He made this very 

'--' clear to Harriman in a cabl e halfway through the discussions. 
Averell was well aware of the complications that this woulp 
involve and had taken a consistently negative position on _it 
with the Russians from the very beginning. 

O'BRIEN: Do you think this was a throwaway on the part 
of the Russians, originally? 

READ: I don't know. It's awfully hard'to really deter
mine why they were making such a pitch for it. 
They didn't persist on this for very long or 

very hard so it's just an interesting footnote to history 
at t .his . p·oint. 

O'BRIEN: Do we have any, in a sense, throwaways ~t this 
poi.nt? 

·. 



READ: Yes. we h ad a throwaway early in the game. we 
we.r e pushing for a · provision on peaceful uses 
of nuclear explosions, which had been prepared, 

really, to please the· Atomic Energy commission and its 
backers on the Hill, and this was given .away early in the 
negotiations. rt was obv~ous that we couldn't put this over 
to the Russians. ';[',he Russians took a good healthy whack 
at it right away. 

O'BRIEN: There was also the issue th.at comes up in the 
negotiations of the ban, as I understand it, 
the ban affecting the possi bte us e of nuclear 

weapons in case of war. How does this issue generate? 
Does that come through your side? 

READ: I have just recalled this as we talk here now. 
I had forgotten that that issue had been dragged 
in by the heels, and I don't remember how it 

arose or what wording created the pr •.)blem. It was so pain
fully apparent that the prohibitions that we were talking 
about were peacetime prohibitions and not applicable when 
everyone's ultimate security's--interests were at stake in 
war. This was a theoretical problem and not a real one. 

O'BRIEN: 

READ: 

Does that come from this side of the Atlantic, 
or is that an issue that is generated by the 
delegation? 

Ye s, I think it was a theoretical concern that 
we anticipated. Everyone was worrying from day 
one about how to answer the critics on the Hill 

when we got to the ratification process. So, it was just 
an anticipatory worry on our ~art. 
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O'BRIEN: . Well, you were talking about Hailsham [Lord 
Hailsham, Quintin Hogg] a moment ago and his 
role in it. As I understand it, the British 

were . quite conc~rned about Harriman's so-called rigidity 
in negotiations. How does that issue· come back to you on 

. this side? 

: ' 

READ: Well~ I don't recall their degree of concern. 
They were probably ·a bit worried about Averell's 
age, though here we are seven years later , and 

he's still going strong. But they hadn't dealt with him 
closely since the [George C.] Marshall Plan days, and I 
think, probably, .it was just a concern about the fact of 
his age and the fact that his wartime experiences and . 
tough post war anti-Stalin views might dominate ·his thinking 
in this period of .time. They couldn't have been wronger. 
He obviously had infinitely more flexibility and skill at 
this sort of thing than anyone we could have fielded. 

Hai.lsham was not a skillful negotiator in this at all 
in the opinion of any of the U.S. team. He was awfully 
quick to grab thing$ that the Soviets would put forward, 
which really wouldn't bear close scrutiny. He was con
stantly toying with the nonaggression pact idea and saying, 
"Well, why don't we consider this?" He just simply didn't 
fully fathom the complications that that would involve. 
There was co.rrespondence between Macmillan and Kennedy which 
reflected our concern about him at one poi,nt during this 
ten-day period. 

-. 
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O'BRIEN: 

READ: 

O'BRIEN: 

Was that raised on this end ? 

By Kennedy with Macmillan. 

By I<ennedy with Mac.Millan. Was the Prcsi<J.ent 
suggesting that he be recalled? 

READ: No, . but obviously, it had to be very oblique. 
It . ~as a delicate matter to say you don't 
ha~e a ~ery good negotiator, but he got him 

toned down on a couple of the points that Hailsham was 
causing a bit of a flurry about. 

O'BRIEN: I understand there was a phone exchange between 
he and Macmillan · at one point and also Carl 
Kaysen and Mac Bundy, all going at the same 

time. Were you. there when that happened? 

READ: Yes, and it was a horribl e connection we could 
barely he~r Carl, and he could barely hear us. 
It got down to more and more simple language . 

I ·think the final shout was "Say yes." [Laughter] I wasn't 
· in the room, of cours e , during the Kennedy-Macmillan con
vers<:itions! but I remember the one with . Kayscn and Bundy . 

O'BRIEN: 

, READ: 

O'BRIEN: 

I updcrsta nd he was on the phone in the Soviet 
Foreign Ministry. 

Ile was immediately adjacent ; it was in the 
Situtition Room where the Presiacnt was talking 
to Macmillan. Was Carl in the .. 

I understand he was in the Foreign Ministry. 
I 

-. 



READ: 

O'BRIEN: 

nature? 

-:-_.l.5-::::"' 

-·:-20 -

Was he?~ [1,aughter) 

He was making the call out, which brings out 
an obvious question: Isn't there a problem 
there of, really, security in a call of that 

READ: Oh, c~rtainly. There is a great deal of self-
delusion abo.ut the security in these things 
because you inevitably get down to the final 

crunch period, and it's more important to get your point 
across than to worry about little people somewhe·.r:e listening 
in along the line. · And you're dealing with the opposite 
side, at 'that point, directly. Plainly, it's desirable 
to avoid if you can, . but when you• re right at the edge 
of agreement and you're just trying to clinch the last 
point or two, why, it has to be done ~n this manner. 

0 I BRIEN: . 

READ: 

That was over, . as .I understand, a question 
of recognition of so-called unrecognized 
countries. 

Yes. 



O' BRIEN: How did thi s get into the. 

:;..l-&c=-' 
-~1-

READ: It c ame up because of the German concern about 
aq adherence clause which would have confe rr ed 
gove rnmenta l sta tus on the East Germa ns. The 

language which wa s finally worked out, which you have 
avai l abl e to you. Let's see here. It finally- -
I can't put my finger on it, but it fina l_ly answered com
pletely the Bonn worries ~bout conferring status by this 
particular clau·se. It r eferr ed to states and "other govern
mental authorities" or some thing; a s a ving clause which 
didn't in any way dignify the status of the countries in 
the situation of the East Germans. 

O'BRIEN: 

· . READ: 

O'BRIEN: 

·READ: 

This is the r eason, then, of -the multiple 
depository idea. 

Exactly. To avoid the East Germans corning 
into .Washington to ·deposit their tr ea ty 

' 

where does that idea generate? 

. or Taiwan in Moscow. I don't recall where 
the idea· came from or whether this is a c lause 
which appears in othertreati e s. I don 't remembe r 

wheth er there wer e any precedents prior to this or whe.ther 
this was the fi rst precedent crea t e d. It made sense be
c a use ther e W8r e thre e principal c apitals involved. we 
e ach had allies that we r e odious to other a llies in one 
form or another. It is the principle that's b een e mp loyed 
in several -other treaties since 1963. 

.. 
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O'BRIEN: Well, that gets down. I guess, to the ma tter 
of some of the m (~ eting·s a nd some of the per
sonalities involved. r · pulled th ~se out of 

the white House appointments book, which I think is perhaps 
a partial listing of some of the meetings. what do you 
recall about some of the individuals here, going through 
this series of meetings regarding negotiations that were 
going on? 

READ: W,ell, I reme mber mainly a really remarkable 
d.egree of unanimity of objective and accord. 
There was absolute common purpose of literally 

everyone who appears on. these lists. There are some fellows 
that you wouldn't normally think would be particularly 
keen to this sort of effort, and yet they were. John 
McCone,. for instance, who came in at the end, was tremendously 
strong in favor of the whole effort. He played an instru
mental role on the Hill in getting certain senators to back 
ratification . Ed Murrow, as you see, was brought in on 
July 24, had some very, very good suggestions, I reme mber, 
on how t o handle the public presentation . Th~se sessions 
were as free of unpleasant undercurrents or cliques as any 
effort I can recall for a s i x year period of like meetings. 
Ther e wasn 't any t ug - of- war going on behind the scenes. 

O'BRIEN: we.11, what's on the president's mind during this 
whole. 

---------



READ: A driving desire to get the bacon, to get th~ 
~greement; growing concern about the problems 
of congressiona l attitudes as he kept meeting 

with more and more of them during th e cours e of it, par
ticularly anxiety if we had to have extraneous provisions 
in the treaty as it emerged . congressiona l conc ern al so 
made us v ery keenly aware of the headaches if we had a 
withdrawal clause which wasn't relat e d specifically to 
events, suspic~ous events of a testing nature. The soviet s 
put forth a pro'vl.sion which would have., in effect, just let 
them back out on ninety. days notice if they declar e d that 

. their nationa l --they felt in some way, nebulous way, that 
their security was jeoparidized. rt was quite obvious that 
that could have used this claus e to mask a simple decision to 
resume a testing program, . as they had donefu '61. That 
recent precedent was very much on the President's mind. He 
knew that he had to have a clause \which made sense on the 
Hill to get ·ratification. But he and Harrima n really showed 
a remarkable ability to prevent extraneous issues from 
clouding the horizon during this effort . I~ . was really an 
admirable show on both ends. 

O'BRIEN: was he ever impatient with the pace of things? 

READ~ No. It wa s a fairly fast-moving affair. we 
got bogged down on a couple of clauses a long 
the way, but only briefly. It went quite . well 

from the beginning. · 

O'BRIEN: How about secretary Rusk? How does he r eact to 
the test b~n, the developments that are taking 
plac e? 

------~ 

.. 
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READ: 

O'BRIEN: 

in here? 

H<a was as delighted as all members of the group 
were about developments. He was instrume ntal 
in writing a number of the cables that went out. 

In going oer the cables, is . there any particular 
cables · that you feel--or anything that you think 
is of particular significance you'd like to put 

READ: well, the only one that occurs to me that is 

·. 

really quite typical of the President's essential 
attitude was the very first one that went out to 

Har.riman. I~ was dated the 15th of July. Harriman had 
reported on his first conversation with Khrushchev in which 
it was quite apparent that they wanted to do business with 
us .on this thing. The Presid .ant scribbled a message to 
Harrima n, I remember, on the back of an envelope I carried 
back and had had a terrible time trying to interpret his 
writing--his writing was horrible to try to read. rt gives 
you a good flavor of what was on his mind. He said, "Your 
report is encouraging on limited test ban . . You were right 
to press for that without, repea t, without link to the 
nonaggression pact. · You were a lso right to keep the French 
out of the initial treaty, although I continue to be pre
pared to work on the French if the soviets will continue to 
work on the Chinese . You should make this clear as the 
occasion offe rs. I remain cqnvinc ed , however, the Chinese 
problem; is rnore serious than Khrushchev comments in his 
first meeting. I believe you should press the question ' in 
a private meeling with him. I agree that large stockpiles 
are characteristic of U.S. and u.s .• s.R. only, but consider 
that relatively small forces in hands of people like the 
Chinese ·communists could be very dangerous to all of us. 
Further, I believe that even the limited test ban can and 
should be the means to 1.imit ,diffusion." 



It shows his great desire to not see this cluttered and 
his continuing concern about the underlying security prob
lems involved. 

O'BRIEN: 

him off. 

READ: . 

well, I und e rstand Harriman pressed the issue 
on China--on Chinese-Russian relations. on 
s~veral instances Khrushchev, in a sense, turned 

; . 
W-..:! ll, he turned him off just by saying, "What 
are you going to do about the French? II ·And we 
weren't exactly in the position to say we w~re 

getting very far in that quarter. He countered with the 
· obvious . one on that. 

O'BRIEN: As I understand it, the Russian-Chinese ideo
.. logical conversations were taking place during 

that period of time in Moscow. Did the thinking 
about that or did that ever enter into. the thinking of the 
negotiations at all? 

READ: I don't remember · any evidence of that. 

O'BRIEN: In putting together a delegation to go for the 
signing, did you get any insig.ht · into the 
selection of these people or the non-selection 

of people for that delegation? 

·. 



READ: No, I think it was pretty obvious who should b e 
chosen . Seniority dictated most of the answers . 
Obviously, ~e were concentrating exclusively on 

the s e nat e because o f the S enate ratification prerogative. 
The Majority Leader didn't want to gd, as I recall ; he had 
to stay and tend the store. [Hubert I-I-] Humphrey was an 
obvious choice as chairman of the disarmament subconunJ..ttee . 
And [G e org e' D.] Aiken was obvious, bein-;r senior Republican 
on the (Senate Foreign Relations] committee, and chair man 
(J. William] Fulbright, was, of course, included . So it 

was pretty much dictated by seniority and the committee 
leadership structur e . 

O'BRIEN: Did Ambassador [Adlai E . ] Stevenson's name ever 
come up? 

READ: I don't think so. I just don't r ecall, if his 
name ·wa s sugge ste d, as well it might ha ve bee~, 
looking back to the history of the is sue in the 

· '56 election and Stevenson's original test ban proposal. 

O'BRIEN: well, we've covere d a numbe r of things here in 
regard to the test ban. Is ther e anything that 
we've left out? 

READ: I don't think so. I think we've cover ed the 
main points in this interview a nd the ear lier 
one. · The qu (:! stion that still haunts me was what 

the President would have done next in turning his sights 
towa rds the next obj ective in arms. contro l and disarmament. 
In the six months remaining of his.life or l ess , I never 
sens e d any direction about wher e we were h eading after th~ 
t e st ban treaty. There was little indicat ion of thrust or 
direction in this particular field. Of cours e, othe r events 
were pressing in. we h a d a ·whole series of littl e Berlin 
crises iri fall of that year just before the assassina tion. 
1But again, it was a haunting fe e ling of drift · in an important 
area that developed that late summer a nd fall. rt was at the 
same time that so many domestic things on the Hill were in a 
state of .drift or impasse at that point. 



O'BRIEN: Did the Russians show any interest in c arrying 
it further into another stage? 

READ: I can't specifically recall at this point. Th c~re 

were a serie s of letters ~~ck and forth with 
Khrushchev, th-.~ n and later. At one point, they 

showed interest in a troop thin-out in c entral Europe at a 
time when we were oppos~d to it. At a later point in the 
[Lyndon B.] Johnson regime, we were pushing it and they had 
cooled off. : .. rt was a mismatching of time as much as any
thing else, and the issue of a nonproliferation agreement 
hadn't yet come into sight. 

we were concerned in the course of the test ban agree
ment with observation points, stationary observation pai.nts . 

. I remember that looked like an\ important next objective. But 
it never jelled; it n ever came into focus. I think we've 
pretty much covered the works. 

O'BRIEN: one final thing just struck me. was there any-
thing in the way of technological developments 
that took place that you were awar 2 of, ei~her 

just prior to the negotiations or during the negotiations, 
which in any way contributed to the outcome? 

READ: In the testing or detection field? 

O'BRIEN: Either the testing or detection field . 

READ: I'm not aware of anything. 

O'BRIEN: . or anything else~ well, in our conver-
sation on the phone, you mentioned you might 
be able to discuss some things in regard to 

Bundy's staff, the operation of his operation in the White 
HousL!. I really don't know what . to ask you in the way of 
questions except if you care to discuss ·. organization or any
thing that you f~el that would be very helpful to someone 
twe nty years from now, twenty-five years from now, trying to 
figure out .that operation. 



READ: well, I don't really know what I had in mind in 
saying that on the phone. It was an o pe r ation, 
obviously, that I saw intimately from th e state 

Depa rtment end. It was an extraordinarily talented c rew of 
people. The ·1eye l of capabil ity of th. t staff , as opposed· 
to th e staff of thre e or fou r y ears l ater, was markedly 
higher. The re were problems, of course, in terms of pe r
sonalities and : ~ifficulties, but I don't think there is 
much point in getting into that here. 

·o' BRIEN:. what was your role, your contact rol e with them? 

READ: well, the ma ssive paper flow from the State 
Depa rtment to the Whi t e House and the White 
House to the State Department went in Read

~undy memos or Bundy-Read . memos. so my office and Bundy's 
had contact on a thousand and one different things in the 
course of any given week. I wouJdbe on the phone with 
(K. Bromley] Brom Smith, who was sitting next to Bundy , 
many time s daily; with Mac a number of times , too, and about 
the manifold ite ms of state -White House business that occur 
in the co~rse of the day. so we saw a great d eal of the 
staff i and I knew its strengths. and weakne sse s. 

O'BRIEN: 

READ : 

O'BRIEN: 

READ: 

O'BRIEN: 

READ: 

Right . Th u staff wa s organized a longi~e line s 
of··, basically, problem areas, as I unde rstand. 

Yes. 

Let's get into that organization, if you c are 
to. [Ro~ert w.] Komer basically took care of 
the Middle East at that point, as I understand. 

Bob was on the Middle E e:. st. I guess Brubeck 
was Africa, just beginning at that po~nt. 

who had done that befor e? 

! forget who was handling that. 

-. 



O'BRIEN: who was han:lling Latin America? 

~ 

"'.'.:) '-1 -- °' 

READ: [Ralph A.] Dungan was handling L~tin America on 
a somewhat casual busis. rt wasn't the most 
effective coverage because Ralph h a d a thousand 

and one other things to do. This was a weakness in their 
staff approach to fo~eign policy. Europe was usually con
sidered Mac's ·concern, or he would take a primary h a nd in 
it. 

O' BRIEN : 

READ: 

who would have handled U .N·. a ffairs at this 
point? 

Do you have a list of them? 

. O.'BRIEN: No, I don't . . I'm just starting to do a number 
of things on this. That's one of the reasons I 
wanted to take it up with you, to get some in

sights on some of the things I will be doing in the next f ew 
months. surprisingly, in effect, that's one of our weak
ness e s. we really haven't done much on that or on a lot 
of the others in foreign affairs. That's one of the reasons 
I've been trying to pick up some of these things. well, 
let's put it this way: In a sense, you're in a place in 
which you're in contact with the staff as well as th r:::? 
De partment . Do you see any tensions there between the 
Department and that staff? 

READ: Oh, there were inherent tensions, and there al-
ways will be . I mean, ~earness to the president, 
speaking on behalf o f the President, or implying 

that you speak on behalf of the President, of cours e creates 
tension in any bureaucracy. so there are all sorts of 
inherent tensions built into the thing. rt worked reasonably 
well during this period. There was a ·minimum of machinery, 
as you probably know from your general readings. The NSC 
[National Security council] had become fairly dormant and 
was used for rallying support onc e a policy had been worked 
out and agre ed upon ·within the Executive branch. Things 
were done in a fairly sensible, .workman-like, pragmatic 
basis. Seeing some bf the toils of that offic e in recent 

_days, I look back on the Bundy period .as a fairly efficient one. 

-. 
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O'BRIEN: Wu ll, there ' s a number of peopl e who feel free 
to go dir ectly to people on the White House 
staff--in the De partment, a nd then othe r p e ople, 

particularly car eer-ori ented people in the Department, as I 
understand it, have a t e ndency to go through channels. Did 
you get any insight into ~xamples of this or problems that 
c~me up with that? 

READ: 

O'BRIEN: 

w0ll, sure, but I don't know how useful this 
. would be to get into. This probl em has been a 
major headache ove r the last several years. 

I think it would be, really, terribly im
.portant 

-. 

READ: rt really is sort of a whole set of new subj~cts 
and is my problem, and I've got a dentist appoint
ment in twenty minutes. 

O'BRIEN: 

READ: 

0 I BRIEN: . 

' 
Oh well, could we--could I g e t back to you some · 
time when you have a little . time? 

sure. 

Just brief ly-:....you mentioned a whol e set of n ew 
subj ects--what .. 

READ: we ll, I'm talking now, not specifically abou t 
the Bundy p e riod or the [Wa lt w.] Rostow period 
or ~enry A.] Kissinger . period, but just in 

. general~ Th ere is a problem when a ny member of th~. White House 
staff, numbering twenty or thirty or forty, feels .free ·to . 

·contact any level of a large depar tment of several thousand 
p~ople and say the white House wants this ·or .the White House 
wants that. Frequently, . it's the most junior, new member 
of the White Hous e staff who says that, and _he doe s n't have 
a ny more idea what the Presid~nt wants than you or I do. 
But there is ·a _tendency on the part of peopl e in the Exe
cutive branch, particularly the n ~wer on8s, to jump as 
though God had spoken when they get a phone call of this 
nature. So there are .all sorts of problems which that 

--------------------~-~ -



generates, and a request directly to a young Foreign s ervice 
officer to do something or send a paper over can set in 
stream a whole series of proble ms. H~ can send over a v e ry 
poor, premature piece of paper which just doesn't r epresent 
anyone's thinking except his own. rt then, in turn, becomes 
the cause for state-white House problems. At the other 
end it's ridiculed. The fellow who gets it says, "Look 
what that State Department sent over this time," when 
it's just one person's rushed view. 

You have to have--if you have an orderly setup, you 
simply have to have a central point of contact between the 
whit e House and the state De.partment, or it gets thoroughly 
disorderly. Obviously, this has to be supplemented with 
person to person contacts up and down the line at time s on 

· c erta~n subjects. But time after time, for instance, un
l e ss you had a central system of this sort, you'd get a 
c all from a subordinate White Hous e official through a f e llow 
.in .th e state Department way down the line, saying, "I clear 
a c able which is over here. Ge t it out." They'd come rush
ing up to the s ecretariat and say, "It's cleared. Send it." 
we learned by bitter experienc ~ not just to nod and do so, 
but to check on our own with th e central office at the 
white Hous e there because frequently the 1~hite House contact 
didn't have any a~thority to clear the cable or only amend 
a fraction of the problem. It would have be en ~isastrous 
to do what the initial contact had said, and everyone would 
have been ill-served in the process. so this is general 
bureaucratic sets of problems I'm talking about now. And 
they are l egion, of course, as you can imagine. 

o' BRIEN: I vould like you to go into that because I think 
it is a--at some time in the future , of course; 
I know you have a dental appointment--but some 

time in the future. I think it is for people interested in 
government and th ~. way governm.ent functions--I know it would 
be a very useful discussion b ecause you dealt with a lot of 
those people. 

well, thank you. 

READ: It's a pleasure, and good luck to you. 


